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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2267 9 Totara St. Riverside Hare: Inlet

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2267 Inlet’s Family Day Care Run.

Pack::

Good Rollup!!

Weather:: Clear and Fine Typical Autumn Night.
After all the bullshit flowing from Inlet our Lip’s mouth the only relevant instruction was “ Out the drive turn right for the dummies
that’s towards town “ !!
So the Pack headed off along Totara to keep turning right into Fairway Crescent another right turn and Loggy thought we were heading back home through the back gate , it was a late comers loop but
no late comers at this stage. By the time the Riverside Primary
School was in sight the pack was breaking up, the fast walkers , the
footy group chattering and those draggin their bones, now its usually Abba either up front with his headphones on or down the back
making sure he was doing the whole run but where was he tonight??? At least we won’t have to send out a search party says Fingers who was still recovering for his long hours selling mowers at
Agfest. So it was through the Oval of the Primary School and onto
Riverside High’s Grounds, a sneaky loop took the pack past Sheilas
secondary classroom his signature still embedded in one of the
Bricks, after searching for Tiles ‘s signature it was apparent the
sludge arse was not on the run. A check broke the Group up and it
was Rickshaw who found the trail around the Lake, Boong complained he had left his fishing rod at home but if fishing was to

be compared with his footy side it would be to no avail.
The trail progressed through another School being the
Catholic St Anthony’s , some muttered that One Hump
should have been on the run to pick up any kids that
could not find their way home with or without ice
cream to lure them. Now where are these absent
Hashers on such a scenic running night. With a check at
Windsor Park, Deli’s elastic band had gone taunt and he

found himself headed back the way he had come , it wasn’t too hard to
realize the run was destined for the Trail all 2.4k’s of it, the moon lit the
path as Scary discussed his next build with whoever would listen, towards the river it went with a loop up the only hill on the run just to get
a view of the landscape, back on the track with the Native Hens scampering off the track as these noisy Hashers gate crashed their Habitat,
even with some expertise Bendover was unable to catch one for the
barbque!! past the Soccer fields towards the Cricket Club where the
run looped around the Clubrooms and back onto the Footy Ground , a
tour round the boundary found Inlet behind the Clubrooms with his
traditional drink stop , with Richshaw being the first Hasher in and half
expecting a sausage in bread quickly told by Inlet that it wasn’t Bunnings . He must have done a bit of running as he swilled down a stubby.
Blakey was dismayed as his stubby was flat Inlet muttered that it was
the 6 pack he had dropped about a month ago. Not much time elapsed
as all the pack arrived. With the run still to proceed, the pack left in
drabs although the drinks were very refreshing!! Along the back fences
that adorned Windsor Park past the Medical Centre and up on to the
West Tamar Highway, Rickshaw was off now with Thumbs close behind
being front runners with both a little confused as it crossed the Highway to the Riverside Pub surely not two drink stops!! No it just headed
up the Highway towards town against the traffic with now three groups
behind still chattering about the usual nonsense. Finally the underpass
was in sight and the Hashers worked out this was how they were to

head home and not to disappoint this was where the “On
Home “ was found. A walk across the School Oval brought
the Pack back to the northern end of Totara Street and
back to a roaring fire , the normal sludge arses and cold
beer.
Excluding the time lost for a drink, and a leisurely one
hour well marked run, basically all flat keeping the tradition of Riverside Runs back on the agenda for the future
excitement.

ON ON:
Welcome to sheilas rental I heard its just one of renters there is no flushing toilet and for any girls among
us there are a few sheets of toilet paper and no lights. Welcome back Graham 2 nd week back hope we
don’t turn you away you will get a naming in a few weeks amusing you cant remember what you told your
wife when you got home last week. Prior to getting skulls some house keeping commiseration to Hash
Pash who voted early and often last week and rang Nerali Ellis to wish her the best but to no avail not bad
for someone that never answers his phone and calls Inlet 6 times over the weekend to get the trailer on
that subject thanks Blakey for cleaning the barby plate.
Now talking of phone calls as you know its Budget night and our Same Hash Cash Pash got on the
phone again earlier in the day and spoke to Scott Morrison and as a result beer at Hash may go up to
$25:00 to support the NDIS scheme.
He said no corespondance will be entered into.
Now commiserations for another Hasher being a Collywobbles supporter and not getting a win on their
125th then to top it off poor old Lou Richards passing away Boong said Lou would have made a great
Hasher. Pash has a new poster about the Port Douglas Nash Hash. Health and safety seems to have been
forgotten in Sheilas retirement what about the dodgy extension cords running the power system at Sheilas rental
No one has ever tipped 0 in the footy tipping until this week well done Scary.
Boong too busy working to check his emails or to go on the website has to call Inlet to find out where the
run is so calls Inlet who cannot remember the address of Sheilas Renter. One of our former Hashers Hamburglar who mainly rang with LH4 has passed away son of Chockie

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 16th May Hare: Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
Tuesday 23rd May Hare: Thumbs Invermay Rd
Tuesday 30th May Hare: Bugsy 67 Havelock St Summerhill
Tuesday 6th June Hare: Boong 6 Samclay Crt Perth
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 18th May 8 Drummond Cres Perth Hare Worm
Joke of the Week

Q: How is a casino like a woman?
A: Liquor in the front, poker in the back!
Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day.
Teach him how to fish, and he will sit in a boat
and drink beer all day.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Bugsy: Stubby Holder and cap
Sheila: John Wayne video
Tyles: Pair Asian safety boots
Goblet: Box beer coasters
Thumbs 6 pack XXXX stubbies
Scary: Pack Perth Road kill fresh from the new highway

On Downs:
Health and safety has gone by the wayside
now one of has retired. Extension cords held
together with insulation tape are strewn
around the back yard. Up you get Sheila.
Football tipping is not one our Hashers
strengths Scary has tipped 0/9.
Our Hare tonight Inlet is the last to have a
drink for setting the run and not knowing the
address of the run site when Boong called
him

0/9 this must
be a tipping
record

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Sheila I see you have
taken my advise tapping into the power
before the switch
board and metres.
Pensioners have
to save money
somehow

You should get
some new extension cords they are
held together with
tape. All of mine
are new

